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SHOE?t Corbin 
Door Checks

Weather StripST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. 28, 1918.
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Right Hon. Albert Henry George 
Grey, 4th Earl Grey, and former gov
ernor-general of Canada, celebrates his 
sixty-second birthday today. He has had 
a long career as parliamentarian and dip
lomatist and was governor-general 
from 1904 to 1911.

Made in 
St. John

The St John Evening Times U printed a, : t.1 -i :a iur iar/ Sttiei everv evenlnt [Sailir 
excepted] by the St. John Times Printing and famishing 0». Ltd., a company Incorporated under 

the Joint block Companies Act.
Telephones—Private branch exchange (tormenting all department!, Main tllr. 
entecription prices-Delivered nv carrier S3.00 per year, oy nail 12.00 nor veer la advene.
The Times has the largest afternoon oironlatlo 111 the -land ue frovmoes 
Special Kepreeeuttlvee—Frank H. Nortorup, Bruns trick Building. New York Advertising Bunding 

Chicago.
British and Knronean reoresentattvee-TheiClotigher “uhHahlnr gradient. Grand Trunk Batll

ag, Trafalgar Square, England, where oonlei of th» tonna may oe seen and to which enoeorloers 
ntending to visit England may have their mall addreeed.

Authoiized Agents -The following agents are anthorirad to can van and collect for The Evening 
Three: li. Cecil Keirslead, & K. Smith, Miss Helen W. Hallett and J, B. Cogswell

Cold weather al
though belated I» sure 
to come before long. 
Prepare for it when 
it r oes come by put
ting Weather Strip on 
your doors and win
dows now.

The popularity of th- 
Corbin Door Check and 
Spring is attested by the 
frequency with which 
they are encountered in 
use and the satisfaction 
with which their owners 
regard them.

Supplied with and without Hold-back 
Attachment

‘9
We have had made by , 

Humphrey & Co, in a St. Jol 
tory, several lines of Boys 
Girls’ School Shoes that will 
long felt want.

Every particle of material it 
shoes is honest leather ant] 
vamps run right down onde 
toe caps. The upper stock 
high-grade box-calf, that kee 
appearance, and stands the h 
wear.

Yon must see these shoes 
note the well shaped new last 
weight of sole and shank at: 
the good features that meke 
so desirable and to stand ye-s 
more than once.

Hon. Harrison Andrew McKeown, 
puisne judge of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick, reaches his fiftieth 
birthday today. He practised his pro
fession for many years in Sa. John and 
was for a time attorney-general of the 
province. He was raised to the bench in 
1909.

Inquiry Committee by some Illustrations. 
The city of Leeds wanted to construct 
two reservoirs about thirty miles from 
the town. They applied to a land-owner 
who has two great estates in the neigh
borhood. For one of them he paid £25 
an acre, for another £20 an acre. The 
Leeds Corporation applied to him for 
894 acres on the edge of the moor. It 
was not good agricultural land and it 
was twenty miles from the nearest town 
of any sise.
£500 an acre. Another case was that 
of the corporation of Hastings. They 
sought to buy some land which was 
rated at £8 an acre. The price they 
had to pay was £2000 an acre. Other 
interesting illustrations were given, and 
then Mr. Lloyd George turned to the 
question of arbitration, pointing out how 
difficult it is for a municipality to se
cure land for public purposes without 
paying exorbitant costs. The city of 
Sheffield drove a tunnel under an old 
moorland and paid £1888 for permission 
to do so. But costs for getting that 
permission were £1450. In Glasgow It 
was necessary to buy a little property to 
widen a street They paid £1100, but 
the costs amounted to £8000.
Welch town the corporation paid £5700 
for some land it needed, but had also 
to pay £5000 costs in fees for 
arbitrators, solicitors, counsel, architects, 
umpires and expert witnesses.

Of course a system under which such 
things are possible utterly discourages 
any municipality from attempting to 
secure land for any but the most urgent 
reasons. Hence It is necessary for the 
government as a part of its land scheme 
to make it possible by legislation for 
any municipality to secure land as Mr. 
Lloyd George says: “by easy, expedi
tious and cheap methods of procedure, 
at the real market value and not at an 
extravagant value."

When It has been made possible for 
the titles and towns thus to secure land, 
whether It be to widen streets, to pro
vide recreation spaces, to let in light 
and air, to improve the transit facilities 
to the suburbs ,or to provide in the sub
urbs cottages for working people, the 
housing problem and the problem of the 
«lums will be in a fair way for at least 
a partial solution. That is the purpose of 
the Lloyd George land scheme ^ far 
as it relates to cities and towns,: and 
that is the reason It is being revived 
with so much approval by the people of 
Great Britain.

THIS AFFECTS YOU
1 We have Wood and Robber Strips, 

also All-Rubber Strips and 
Draught Tubing

The cost of living for every citizen In 
St. John, Conservative or Liberal, is in
creased because the tariff of the United 
States on agricultural products and live 
stock has been reduced to a point which 
makes it profitable for American buyers 
to come into this country. As soon as 
the new American tariff went into ef
fect the price of potatoes in York and 
Carleton counties advanced. Potatoes, 
hay, beef, eggs and poultry will cost 
more in St. John during the coming win
ter because of large shipments to the 
United Statfcs.

Conservatives will point ont that the 
same result would have come If reciproc
ity had been adopted, and that may be 
true; but under reciprocity there woult. 
have been compensating advantages due 
to the removal of the duty from Am
erican products. There are times when 
we import American products without 
bringing them into competition at all 
with those of our own province. It 
would be a clear gain to have the duty 
removed. This has not been done, how
ever; and, while the New Brunswick 
farmer gets the benefit of access to the 
American market, on very much more 
favorable terms than before, the con

nût only is not benefitted, but 
finds his cost of living increased.

Under these conditions it will be nec- 
fdr Canada to reduce her tariff

LIGHTER VEIN

A Preference
I’d rather be the optimist,

Who smiles when everything is glum, 
Than be the grouch, when things go 

wrong
Who wails: “The worst is yet to 

come.”

Prices Moderate

T.MÏAY1W& iWi.!1?
What’s the Difference?

“She’s studying to be an interior dec
orator.”

“Why, that’s strange, Her mother 
told me she was taking a course in do
mestic science.”

“Well?”

I
The owner demanded ¥

Francis 4 Vaugh
19 KING STREET

You Run No Risk When You Buy 
An Enterprise Heater

The Modest Enthusiast 
“How did you enjoy my sermon?” 
“Fine. I know a tot of fellows you 

were hitting hard.’’ DOLLSEach one we sell bears with it two guarantees, our own and that.
of the Enterprise Foundry Co.

The stoves are made in a thoroughly modem foundry, and 
neither pains or expense are spared to make them the best. The En
terprise line includes

Our big stock of Dois it 

Undressed Dolls lc, 2c, 4c, ' 
15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 &ch. 

Baby Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 
35c, 45c, to $12,00 each. 

Dressed Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20r 
35c, 45c, to $9.00 each.

The time to buy is now, while the 
is at its best

i now<The King 
Among Stones:

The
Diamond

:

THE SCORCHER, HOT BLAST, OAK, ETC

In a The experience gained in the past 30 years is reflected in our
jock and the values offerd.

If interested at all, It will pay you to look ovr our line-
Burner

surveyors, MHOLO’S DEPARTMENT SIThe imperfection of a 
hand-drawn circle, the un
evenness of a badly formed 
cube, the sodden glare of a 
fish’s eye, are comparable to 
the faults of imperfect dia
monds.

The perfect diamond or 
the GUNDRY DIAMOND is 
round as round can be.

The facets are as even in 
cut as precision work oan 
make them-

The life and fire of the fas
cinating fire fly is theirs.
i TIiey Cost No Hors Than 

Other* Sell Inferior 
Stones For.

Every Stone Guaranteed To 
I Be Up To Specification,

Mi s Smet&on s. ifîZh&i Su. 83—85 Charlotte Streeessary
on food, or wipe it out altogether, so 
that there may be a general distribution 
of the benefits of freer trade. This will 
of course be opposed tooth and nail by 
tlie protectionists, but the great major
ity of the people are not in a mood to 
listen with patience to those who plead 
for special interests that seek to flour
ish at the public expense and not upon 
their merits. A downward revision of 
the Canadian tariff Is necessary in the 
interest of the people at large, and the 
demand for it cannot long be resisted. 
If the present government decline to 
take note of the injustice of existing tar
iff conditions, their defeat when they 
next appeal to the people will be all the 
pnore disastrous.

COAL and WOO

^ Directory of the leading fuel
Dealers m St JohnNOW IS THE TIME FOR 

A SILVER MOON ! COAL
i From now until April you will need heat in your house, 

store or office. A Silver Moon will keep going all the 
time, give you bright, cheery fire and safety etc,, at all times.

We have just received a lot ef 30 Heating Stoves, 
from our foundry and can supply you in any style of Stove 
from $6.75 up.

REiEaVE, OLD MIMES si DU 
CAfiNEL

and ALL SIZES OF
AMERICAN ANTiiRACIT

*

I

HP. &W.F. START,t
AllanGundryA SPURIOUS ARTICLE

There is a cheap sort of alleged pa
triotism in Canada which consists in 
waving the flag, singing Rule Britannia, 
and denouncing as traitors and enemies 
to the ctmntry all persons who dare to 
■ay that Canada has a right to consult 
her own interests or 1j view any mat
ter relating to the welfare of the Em
pire from a Canadian standpoint. Noth
ing is easier than to insinuate that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is disloyal, and that 
all the members of the Liberal party are 
more or less tainted with disloyalty, 
and that no attention whatever should 
be paid to any man who does not have 
his political thinking done for him by 
whoever may chance at the time to be 
the nearest exponent of toryism.

The great mass of the Canadian peo
ple, however, are not so foolish as to 
be deceived by the noise made by the 
professional patriots, who beat the drum 
with one hand while they have the other 
engaged in transferring from the public 
treasury to their own pockets as much 
of the funds as they may be able to 
seize. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier presents a 
policy relating to the navy, or any other 
subject, it will be examined by the peo
ple on its merits. That Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is French and Catholic has noth
ing whatever to do with the merits of 
any policy which he may submit for 
consideration and adoption.

The most shameful fact in connection 
with Canadian politics today is that 
there is a class of alleged patriots whose 
whole stock in trade is racial and reli
gious prejudice. They never lose an 
opportunity to make insidious appeals of 
the most shameful character, while at 
the same time they are openly profes
sing the highest devotion to the welfare 
of Canada and the Empire. They are its 
most dangerous foes. Unfortunately 
they are but too well represented In 
every province, New Brunswick Includ-

49 .mythe it. • - 226 Uni»

R. H. IRWINThe Diamond Man 
79 KING STREET 

NOTE—Goods of the value 
of $2.00 Engraved Free till 
December 25th.

American Hard Cot 

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

I» * 20 HaymarKet îqrqrt..’Phone Main 1614 . aHr*-'

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine t 
i nev and Winter Port Soft Coals.
I Sawed and Split Hard Won ' 

Kindling.
Get it before the fall rush.

Montreal is much rried over the 
high cost of living, and wants 
mission to Investigate A lower tariff 
would help to reduce the cost of living. Tonight and Tomorrow!ra com-

I
GIBBON 8 CO.«> <» S>

Don’t Bother 
Baking

Sir Wilfrid LauriePs declaration in 
favor of free food will Immensely 
strengthen and increase his popularity 
with the people of Canada. The tariff 
must come down.

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, N 
Ufifoa street and 6% Charlotte st, Will Be Your Last Opportunity to Take 

Advantage of These Remarkable Fur Prices Best quality of Hard and Soft 
in stock, by bag, car or schooner 

Dry Kindling and Hardwood fay 
or bundle.

Use BUTTERNUT 
BREAD a wh.le: youll 
enjoy the change. A 
lovely loaf is BUTTER
NUT BREAD:—made 
from the choicest flour- 
light, flaky, delicious, with 
a beautiful well browned 
crust A tastier bread 
you never ate. You’ll 
be delighted with it.

^
Mr. Borden Is in Washington today. 

Mr. Cochrane went to New York yes
terday. Mr. Hazen is about due In the 
United States capital. For leaders of the 
“no truck or trade” party, these preci
ous ministers of ours find many ex
cuses for "looking to Washington”

X> <£ <$> <$>
It Is much to be regretted that the 

report of Mr. Swan on St. John harbor 
cannot be given at once to the city 
council and board of trade. The only 
thing to do is to get through Mr. Hazen 
a copy of that report as soon as It is 
submitted to the government This is a

^ Saturday Night Brings to a Close This 
Greatest of Fur Sales.

A
.> Geo. Dick, 48 Britain

Foot ofUermAin .«it Phone

)
We thank our many friends for making this 
the largest of any sale we have ever held. New Grey Beckwhezi

1/

y Saturday Will Be The Gala Day of wr

: 1
This Sale. New Prunesw

7/Grocers Sell It Our Entire Stock of Furs At 
Discount Prices !

See Our Special Mink Muff at $47.50

-AT-

lmatter of vital importance to St. John, 
and the citizens ought to know every 
step that is taken and every recom
mendation that is madet And they 
should not be kept waiting as thçy were 
for a copy of the Gutelius agreement.

I JAS. COLLIN*6|iV
J 210 Union Street

Opp. Opera House.

A man is judged 
by the company he 
keeps — a store by 
the quality of it’s 
wares. We carry 
only the best !

Paterson’s King Sodas, 8c. Packs 
Paterson's Queen Sodas, 4c. Packs
5 pckgs. Assorted Jelly Powder, 2 
3 pckgs. Raisins....
3 pckgs. Currants.. .
3 pckgs. Cornstarch .
2 Cans oatmon...............
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 Cans Peas.....................
3 Cans Corn................

Premier Asquith has once more af
firmed the determination of the British 
government to proceed with Home Rule. 
They are quite willing to have a settle
ment of the Ulster problem by a modifi
cation of their policy, so long as the 
vital principle of Home Rule for Ireland 
is not thereby affected, but they will not 
be turned from their purpose, even by ! 
threats of rebellion. A recent speech of 
Mr. Bonar Law showed that he con-

F. S. THOMAS 2£
2i

25c
2
?839 to 545 Main Street. 2-

ed.
n

THE LAND COSTS TOO MUCH Grant’s Grocery
'Phone 223

The Times yesterday dealt with a
portion of the speech of Mr. Lloyd |
George in which he pointed out that, temPlated 016 Possibility of a settle- 
there was not one land question for the merd ^y negotiation, but many of the 
rural districts and another for the towns. I leaders °f his own Par*y must greatly

1 change their attitude before that is pos- 
i sible. The trouble with the Unionist 

party is that having got themeselves in-1 
to a position that is indefensible they , 
are very reluctant to admit the fact, ; 
and therefore continue to bluster and

GOT A BAD COLD? 337 City ’oadYOUR CREDIT IS GOODRegal Cold Cure If You Want a Range or Stove You 
Can’t Jifford to Lose This Chance

but that it was the same problem In 
both. If housing conditions are to be 
Improved in the towns, it must be made 
possible either for individual purchasers 
or the municipality or both to secure 
land at its market value, and not at 
the exorbitant price put upon it by those 
who hold it for speculative purposes, or 
who take advantage of their opportunity 
to profit at the expense of those unable 
to secure fair and reasonable terms,

Mr. Lloyd George quoted from the 
report of the Land Inquiry Committee 
to show that when they inquired into 
the opportunities for acquiring land in 
or near towns, for housing purposes, re
creation purposes, water works, tram
ways ar.d public buildings, they found 
that the land was held at prices which 
were “inflated,” “exorbitant,” “prohibit
ive,” “extortionate,” and that this “de
layed, hindered, thwarted and restricted 
every kind of improvement.”

Mr.,Lloyd George was able to fortify 
Ms statements and those of the Land in Canada.

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND C8S REGAN

OF UOUitoEl

Anyone in St John will tell yo 
that good plumbing la 
do %he work. We 
skilled workmen and guarantee sal 
lsfaction. The best of Plumber) 
Supplies can always be found hen 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-1L

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND t REGAN, 86 Prince»

will stop that disagreeable 
snuffing, sneezing and 
blowing of the nose. Colds 
in the head yield readily 
to its good influence.

25c. a Box

!

I will install The New Empress Steel Range or the Standard Sovereign Cast Range in 
your kitchen on the most attractive low priced easy payment plan you ever dreamed of. 
Send me your name and address and 1 will call on you. This does not oblige'e you m 
any way. All I want is a chance to show you my “ Factory to you ’’■ proposition and let 
you be the judge. 1 know 1 can save you dollars.

assured if e 
employ ouistorm at the government.

I

BRITISH BOYS AS FARMERS

Alberta Project to Train Them Wins 
Wide Attention SOLD ONLY BYI >E. Clinton Brown 740 Main St. and 

23 Adela.de StreetC. E. LEONARDLoudon, Nov. 28—Agent-General Reid 
of Alberta is already receiving inquiries 
from promising British boys, possessing

X

Druggist
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

some capital, who are seeking to take 
advantage of the Alberta government 
proposal to train Britishers at farm 
training schools at Vermillion. He holds 
that the Claresholm project is to turn 
out practical farmers, not lecturers.

The success of Hon. Rupert Guinness 
in training farm workers in Surrey sug
gests that the proposal is likely to at
tract an excellent class of well-to-do 
English boys who are keen on farm life

*1

FIRE INSURANCESample Goods ! Just Received a Nice Lot of Light and Dark Prints at 10c Yd. Absolute security far the l< money
I have a lot of men’s top shirts at49<x, 

unshrinkable underwear 75c^»wool socks 
20c. and 25c., sweaters 95c., working 
pants 99c.

“ ‘ Hie, sweetness of low price 
seldom equals the bitter
ness of poor quality.”

English Longcloth, yard wide 
White Lawns, 40 inches wide 
Window Muslins in great variety.

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street.

E. L. JARVIS10c yard 
10c yard up Oeneiml Agent for Maritime Province, 

Acenta Wanted

S. GILBERT - 47 Brussels St

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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